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NEUTRAL RUMANIA FORBIDS ALLIES USE OF DANUBE
,, A

KRAUSE IS
RETURNED
TO JUNEAU

SEATTLE. Nov. 30. Edward
Krause, accused at Juneau. Alaska, of
having murdered William Christie, a

Treadwell amalgamator, because of
love for Christie's wife, and believed
to have killed Ole Moe of Seattle two

years ago, and Captain James Plunk-
ett of Juneau on November 24. is on
his way back North to stand trial. He
is being tajcen to Juneau on the steam¬

ship Humboldt.
The alleged slayer is in charge of

Deputy Marshal Frank R. Cook, of
Skagway and several guards from Ju¬
neau. The Humboldt left Pier 7 at
4 o'clock this morning and ten min¬
utes later called at Pier 10 to take
on Krause and his guards. This pre¬
caution was taken by the officers
throuph fear that an eleventh-hour at¬
tempt would be made by Krause's at¬
torneys, to balk them by another ha¬
beas corpus proceeding. Kazis Krauc-
zunas. formerly of Ketchikan, Alaska,
and chief counsel for the accused
man. sailed on the Humboldt and will
represent the prisoner at his prelim¬
inary hearing before United States
Commissioner J. B. Marshall at Ju¬
neau Saturday.
Deputy Marshal Cook's guards are

Ben Learning. James Connor and Sid¬
ney J. Hooper.
Krause has steadfastly Insisted that

he Is innocent of doing away with
Christie. His launch was at the float
at Juneau October 30, he said. He was

accosted by a stranger who wanted to
know what the charge would be for
a run to Treadwell.

"I told him that he had better take
the ferry, that I would have to have
$5 for the trip." he explained.
"The man insisted." continued

Krause. "that I take him over, saying
he had business with one of the men

at the mine. When we arrived at
Treadwell the stranger gave me a

sealed envelope with Instructions to
deliver it to Christie and await a re¬

ply. I spoke to the foreman of the
mine and he called Christie from his:
work. Christie and the foreman en-1
gaged in conversation after Christie
had read the contents of the envelope.
What they said I could not hear. I
thought the envelope contained an.

order to appear in court, at least that
is what I gathered from the appear¬
ance of the paper.

"Christie put on some other clothes
and walked with me to the boat. He
came aboard and he and the stranger
conversed together on the return trip.
On the way back to Juneau the bar¬
ometer. fell noticeably and the sea

rose. I asked permission from the
man who chartered my boat to land a

short distance north of the float where
he had boarded it. It was as close to
the court house as the other float. He
granted it, and when we arrived both
Christie and the stranger left, and
that is the last I saw of either of
them."
He ha3 denied that he had anything

to do with Plunkett's disappearance,
and has disavowed any connection
with the forged letter from Plunkett.
to the Juneau customs house. He has
been unable to explain, however, how
he came into ths possession of the
signatures of Christie and Plunkett.
and the deeds and other papers be¬
longing to Moe.

Detective Captain Charles J. Ten-
nant declares Krause Is a monster-
criminal. and believes that he is
guilty of more than the fhree mur¬

ders of which he Is suspected. Ten-
nant will be one of the main witness¬
es against Krause.

DEMONSTRATION
AGAINST KRAU3E

IS NOT FEARED

Businessmen generally have repudi¬
ate the suggestions often published
by the Dispatch that theer will be any
hostile demonstration when Edward
Krause arrives Friday from Seattle,
to stand trial here for murder. The
Empire has been asked by several
leading merchants and officials to pub¬
lish assurances that Krause will be
treated as any other prisoner charged
of crime.

TO DRAG CHANNEL
FOR BODIES OF

MISSING MEN

Sometime within the next two or

three days, and probably tomorrow, a

crew of men on the gas boat Lillian
will start the work of dragging Gas-
tlneau channel in the vicinity of Ju¬
neau in the hope or locating the bodies
of William Christie and Capt. J. 0.
Plunkett. who have been missing for
the past three weeks.
The men. who will be headed by

Capt. Paul Gouhle. will work troni
the vicinity of the Lemon creek bar

(Continued on Page Six)
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* THE WEATHER
+ For the past 24 hours, ending
+ 3:00p. m. today:
fr
.> Maximum.36. ,

+ Minimum.30.<
* Cloudy: rain.
+ Precipitation .50 in.
*
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PISH TAX LAW
VALID, JUDGE
JENNINGS MOLDS

That the Territorial legislature had
the power to pass a law regulating
the licenses required In the fishing1
business, both as to catching and
canning, was the gist of a decision
rendered by Judge Robt. W. Jennings
this morning In the District Court
in connection with the two cases of
the Territory against the Hoonah
Packing Co. and the Alaska Pacific
Flsherios Co. The question arose

through a demurrer by the defend¬
ants claiming that the legislature had
no power to levy a tax upon canned
fish when the same fisheries company
was obliged to pay a tax for catching
the fish, and arguing that the can-

nlng business does not and cannot
exist without the necessary adjunct
of catching the fish.
Judge Jennings' decision holds that

the law requiring the payment of a

license tax of 4c per case on canned
salmon Is valid, as well as that re-

quiring a license fee of $100 per year
for the operation of fish traps. 1

Appeals Probable.
This is the first important move in I

the case since It was agreed between fl
the Territorial attorney, J. H. Cobb,
and the fisheries' companies' coun- I
sols, to let these matters be tried out I
in a test suit, with the understanding
that the case will be carried to the
higher court. In all probability the
matter will be brought up before the I
Circuit Court of Appoals at Its pres-
cut term in San Francisco.<

# m

BIG EXPLOSION
KILLS TWENTY

.+.
WILMINGTON, Del.. Nov. 30..Mea-

ger reports indicate that twenty men
were killed today by the explosion of
a large quantity of powder in the
yards of the DuPont Company near

this city. Officials of the company
started at 2 o'clock for the scene, at
the powder yards. The greatest ex-

citment and confusion prevail here.
.^

DEBS WON'T RUN I
FOR PRESIDENT AGAIN;,

*
-TERRA HAUTE, Nov. 30.;. Eu- ;

gene V. Debs, who has been the So- .

clalist standard bearer tn the past fonr -]
presidential elections, has announced
that he must decline, to enter the race

for the fifth time and that he has
refused the Socialist nomination. He
asserts that tho Socialists will show
:i wonderful Increase next year and
that they will have several members j(
\n Congress.

MEETING OF GERARD
AND KAISER FRIENDLY

WASHINGTON. Nov. 30..The true

significance of a recent meeting be-
tween the Kaiser and Ambassador
James W. Gerard has leaked out from
State Department officials. The Kais¬
er Invited Mr. Gerard to luncheon to

give the official recognition to the
fact that there wa3 an end to all
strained relations between the Unit-
jed States and Germany. It was ^aid
that much talk about strained rela-
Hons took place during the absence
of the Ka'ser on military duty. The
re-establishment of good feeling was

an accomplished fact when the Kais¬
er returned and he. therefore, sent
|a special invitation to the ambassa-
dor to meet him. The Kaiser talked
for an hour with Mr. Gerard. This
was an unusual concession for so busy
a monarch as the Kaiser.

EUROPE dRDERS MANY
CARS FROM CHICAGO

CHICAGO. Nov. 30..Foreign or-

<lers for box cars placed with Chi-
cago plants are: 1.000 ordered by the
French government: 1300 for railways
In northern France; 1500 for the Rus-j
slan government. Another order for
7.000 freight cars is to be placed In
the United States by Russian govern¬
ment within 30 days.

AMERICAN COAL
GOES TO SPAIN

FREE OF DUTY
..

MADRID, Nov. 30..King Alfonso of
Spain has arranged for the remission
of duties on American coal Imported
Into Spain to replace English coal
now going to France. Spain annually
imports 3,000,000 tons of coal, cut of
a total consumption of 8,000,000 tons.

FOREIGNERS MUST PAY
INCOME TAX IN ENGLAND

LONDON. Nov. 30.. Foreign firms
with English connections, must now

pay Income tax on war profits, as well
as English firms. The House of Com¬
mons has ratified Reginald McKen-
na's suggestion to extend the law to

cover foreign firms who bill goods
at nominal profit to ostensibly Inde¬

pendent English firms, and so send
the profits out of .the country with¬
out tax.

BUTCHERS FEAR MEAT
,| FAMINE IN AMERICA

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Nov. 30..The
butchers of Milwaukee want the
United States to stop all meat ship-
ments to Europe to prevent, they say,
a meat famine In America.

TRACY AND
COMRADES
ARI[ SAFE

SEWARD, Alaska, Nov. 30. . Fred
Tracy and the members of the party
that a week ago today left the steam¬

ship Admiral Farragut in Cook's inlet,
to proceed to Anchorage on the gas-
boat Onward, after the Farragut was

forced to turn back because of the
oce, are safe and sound. Thoy reach¬
ed here Sunday and arc again on their
way to Anchorage, by trail.
The Tracy party bucked Ice for 24

hours after leaving the Admiral Far¬
ragut, but finally had to turn back.
After weathering a heavy storm, the
Onward made Seldovtai where the
steamship Dora lay, disabled.. The
steamship Alameda towed the Dora
to Cordova, by way of Seward, and
Tracy and his companions were put
ashore here in a small boat. They re¬

mained hero for a few hours and then
started out for Anchorage over the
trail. The party included Captain
John Peterson, Engineer Knute Brad-
land and James Peacock, of the stern-
wheeler Matanuskn, Fred Tracy, and
Captain H. Schaeffcr and a sailor of
the Onward. Tho Onward will winter
at Scldovia.
Tracy expects to leave Anchorage

soon for Los Angeles, where he will
marry Mrs. Edith Wilkinson Eteel, tho
divorced wife of Harry G. Stool of
Cordova, somo time next month.

NO ELECTION LIKELY
IN GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON, Nov. 30..There is no

llkllhood now of a general election!
In England. A bill to postpone elec-I
lions until _after the war was drafted
long ago and only awaits the Cabinet
sanction to be submitted to Parlia¬
ment. *

RUSSIA THREATENS PERSIA
.+.

PEAKOGRAD. Nov. 30..Russia has
notified the Persian government that
the Anglo-Russian convention provid¬
ing for the maintenance of Persian
Integrity and independence will at
mcc lapse if the rumors provo true
that Persia has concluded a special
igreement with Germany and Turkey.
rhe information was conveyed to the
Persian government hy Russian min-
Ister at Teheran.

DYESTUFF BRINGS BIG
PRICE IN LONDON
.b.

LONDON, Nov. 30.. The tremen-

lous increase in the price of dye-
stufrs. duo to the war, was Indicated
when a keg of methylene blue was

offered at a sale of lost property of
the Midland railway in London. The

keg, weighing 150 pounds, and worth
but $60 before the war, was eugerly
bid on and brought $1550.

STORROW MAY RUN
FOR MAYOR OF BOSTON

BOSTON, Nov. 30..The Boston Ev

cning Post says that the entrance of
James J. Storrow into the city coun¬

cil contest is regarded by his friends
as indicating that in the event of his
election he will be a logical candidate
for mayor when Mayor Curley's term

expires.

RATE WAR EXPECTED.

NEW YORK, Nov. 30..Grain ex¬

porters declare that the commandeer¬
ing of Canadian wheat by the Domin¬
ion government forshadows the char¬

tering of Atlantic freighters to bring
Canadian wheat to England and. break
American freight rates.

MAGNITUDE OF
WAR EXCEEDS

EXPECTATIONS
PARIS, Nov. 30..Alexander Mlller-

and. former French minister of war,
in an interview says:
"France's production of projectiles

of all calibres today is 600 for the
100 that at the beginning of the war

was believed would be sufficient We
have also produced new engines made
necessary by trench warfare, gren¬
ades and bomb throwers, while in our

heavy artillery we have now six times
as many batteries as we had when
hostilities were opened. We began
with hospital accommodations for 250-
000 men. Today we have beds for
fully 600,000 wounded. Before the war

we were dependent on Germany for

many of our hospital supplies, espec¬
ially radiographic equipment and elec¬
trical apparatus. These difficulties
have been surmounted, and now in all
medical and-eurgical requirements we

are ahead of our needs. In figures,
we stand today in the ratio of 1700
to 100 before the war. At the begin¬
ning of the war each army corps or

group of two divisions had 45 motor
ambulances. Today we have between

18,000 and 19,000."

STOCK QUOTATIONS.

NEW YORK, Nov. 30..Alaska Gold
closed today at 25%, Chlno at 54%
Ray at 25%, Utah Copper at 79%
Butte & Superior at 73.
Copper metal closed at 20c.

The Empire circulation leads. Trj
advertising in it

WOMAN IS
INVOLVED

IN PLOTS
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 30..That

San Francisco Is the storm center of
activity for German bomb spies, that
a titled woman of international fame
and reputation has become Involved
In the nation-wide conspiracy and that
Robert Capelle, local agent for the,
North German Lloyd Steamship Co.!
Is to be subpoenaed by the Depart¬
ment of Justice in its investigation of
charges against wealthy and active
Teutons were the latest develop¬
ments today of the anti-neutrality
conspiracy. The Investigation Is be¬
ing conducted by United States Dis¬
trict Attorney Preston.
The Crowley Investigation will be

under way this week, as the federal
grand Jury has been called Into ses¬

sion. t

To Jury Wednesday.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30..It is expect¬

ed that by tomorrow afternoon the
Jury will have the case in which of¬
ficials of tho Hamburg-American S.
S. Company aro accused of conspiracy
to violate the neutrality of tho United
States.

ALLEGED SMUGGLER
NOW STAR WITNESS

IN SEATTLE INQUIRY

SEATTLE. Nov. 30..Investigation
of nineteen cases of passoport frauds
in Seattle, Tacoma and other West¬
ern Individuals have probably partici¬
pated, and the arrival of Raleigh M.
Faulkner, indicted as an opium smug¬
gler, but who bos risen to tho im¬
portant rolo of star witness in the
alien bomb plots are latest develop¬
ments of tho bomb-plot investigations
now boing conducted in Seattle.

. «¦ ?

DEISTER
GETS BIG
CONTRACT

Word was received Jthls afternoon
from San Francisco that the Aluska-
Juneau Gold Mining Company today
awarded the contract to supply the
new 8-000-ton mill of the company
here with its entire concentration
equipment, to the Dolstcr Machine
Company. The contract Involves
over 8150,000 and was closely con¬

tested for this summer by Emil Del-
ster, president of the Deleter Machine
Company of Fort Wayne and E. J.
O'Conncll. representing the Dclster
Concentrator Company of Fort
Wayne.
The contract means that Mr. Del¬

ators' company will supply 48 rough¬
ing tables and 122 finishing tables.

President Deister will return to

Juneau at an early date.

GUNBOAT SMITH
PUTS CRIMP IN

COFFEY'S CAREER
.*.

NEW YORK, Nov. 30..Gunboat
Smith knocked out Jim Coffey in the
fourth round of their scheduled 10-
round mill last night and Coffey's
.championship hopes went glimmering.
A largo crowd wltnos3ed the match,
which wa3 one-sided from the tap of
the gong until the finish.

ADMIRAL EVANS BRING
100 TONS TO JUNEAU

The Bteamship Admiral Evans re¬

ported today by wireless that she will
reach Juneau at 9 o'clock tonight. In
his message Captain Glasscock said
that tho steamer has 107 tons of
freight for Juneau, 7 tons for Doug¬
las, and 170 tons for Thane.

CITY OF SEATTLE
IS NOW REPAIRED;

SAILS THURSDAY

SEATTLE, Nov. 30. . The Pacific
Coast company's stamshlp City of Se¬
attle is again in commission, it was

announced at the company offices to¬
day, and wilt sail for Southeastern Al¬
aska Thursday night. Her schedule
for the winter calls for sailings every
ten days.
The "Seattle" ran aground three

weeks ago In Granville Channel, -B. C.

MISS ATCKISON ENTERTAINS.

Miss Inez Atckison, who is soon to
return to Portland for the winter, en-

tertained a number of friends last

night at the New Cain hotel. About
twenty were presenL

ELKS TO CABARET
AT THURSDAY DANCE

»
The Elks and their ladies will have

a real cabaret Thursday night, at
Elks' hall, when a dance complimen¬
tary to those who took part in the
recent Elks" show will be glvon, ca¬

baret style. Invitation is open to

r members of tho lodge, visiting Elks,
and their ladles.

MAY TAKE
MEN FROM
M WEST

LONDON, Nov. 30. . It became!
semiofficially known today that Great
Dritaln Is planning to remove a great
force of British troops from the
western front to tho Balkans, to aid
Serbia. The rumor, published in sev-1
oral of the newspapers, has excited a

groat deal of comment, and the oppo¬
sition to such a plan declare that it
would open the way to German occu¬

pation of Calais or Dunkirk, on the
French coast.

Kitchener Return*.
Field Marshal Sir John French and

Prime Minister Asquith conferred
twice yesterday and it was reported
they had decided upon the removal
of troops to Salonika. Lord Kitchener
returned today from his visit to Ath¬
ens, Rome and Paris, and at onco con¬
ferred with the premier, and Field
Mnrshal Ffonch.

GERMAN POSITIONS
ON BELGIAN COAST

SHELLED BY BRITISH

LONDON, Nov. 30. . Tho German
positions on tho Belgian coast, from
Zeebruggs to Ostend were bombarded
for two hours today by a British
squadron. The damage done, If any.
was not announced.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Nov. 30..Total British

casualties since the beginnig of the
war have been 600,000 men, according
to lists published today. It is said
that tho losses during November were

about 46,000.

NEWSPAPER THINKS
AUSTRIAN-ITALIAN
PEACE CALLED KAISER

LONDON. Nov. 30..Tho Pall Mall
Gazette ^ventured tho opinion today
that Emperor William's trip to Vienna
may bo a fresh attempt to conclude
separate peace between Austria." and
Italy.

FRANCE TO BE
BIG CUSTOMER

OF AMERICA

NEW YORK. Nov. 30..M. Humour

French trade commissioner .to the
United States, predicts that the res

toration of peace will be followed by
an unprecedented intercourse between
Franco and the United States. "Here¬
tofore." he said, "we have spent $160-
000.000 a year in Germany for ma¬

chinery alone. That money will hence
forth go to the United States. This
figure Is small in comparison with
what Is going to be spent here In the
future owing to the fact that all ma¬

chinery In northern Franco has been
destroyed. Our orders will not only
include machinery for the spinning In¬

dustry. but all kinds of agricultural
tools, hardware, otc."

CAR BUILDERS ARE
AFTER MUCH STEEL

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 30..Mer¬
chant builders of railroad cars are

In the market for options on 250,000
tons of various forms of structural
steel to be used" In building 20,000 cars.;

BRITAIN MAY EASE UP
ON AMERICAN TOBACCO

BOSTON. Nov. 30..A Washington
dispatch to the Globe says that tho
British embassy has begun its inquiry
into the situation with respect to;
British restrictions on American ship-,
ments of tobacco to neutral European
ports. Southern representatives have

told Secretary' Lansing that the diffi¬
culties imposed by Great Britain up¬
on the tobacco exports to neutral
countries have been virtually prohibi¬
tive.

GERMANS ENGAGE
AMERICAN EXPERT

NEW YORK, Nov. 30..Dr. Kellogg,
director of the Commission for the re¬

lief of Belgium, has been engaged by
tho German government to investigate
and make suggestions as -to relief
work in Poland.

GOVERNMENT MAKES
ITS OWN POWDER

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30..Owing to
the increase in the output of the gov¬
ernment plant at Indianhead, Md., con¬

tracts for the private manufacture of
smokeless powder have been greatly
reduced, according to the annual re¬

port of the chief of the Bureau of Or¬
dnance, and at the present time there
is only one contract outstanding, that
amounts to 790,000 poundB, with the

Carney's Point plant of the DuPont
Company.

BRONZE COMPANY
CLOSES BIG CONTRACT

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.. President
Clark, of the Kathodlan Bronze Works,
announces that the company has clos¬
ed a contract -for 50,000,000 stems for
automobile tires, to be delivered over

a period of the next Ave years, 10,-
000,000 stems for each year. The
contract is U,000,000 gross.

18-YEAR OLDS
ARC CALLCD

BY ERANCE
PARIS, Nov. 30..The military class

of 1917 was called to the colors by a

majority vote of the French Chamber
of Doputios dotay. This will send
hoys of eighteen years to. the front,
for duty in tho western trenches and
meaus that France will have 225,000
additional troops in tho war.

7 ._* T1BRITISH SEIZE SHIP. j )
4* I

BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 30. .
The British warship Macedonia
captured the Argentine steam-
ship Pre3idcnte Mitre at sea yes- (
terday, it was announced today. {
The passengers were taken to (
Montevideo. The vessel is own¬
ed by the Hamburg-South Am- ,
crlcan S. S. Co. ^

* 4. 1
<

FEW ARMENIANS |,
ESCAPED MA8SACRES, I

PRELATE DECLARES <

f
* r

ROME. Nov. 30.."Wo solemnly be¬
lieve that out of the million or more ]
inhabitants of the provinces of Tre-
bizond, Sivns. Van. Bitlls. Dlarbekr
And Khar scarcely fifty thousand have
escaped." These few words reveal a j
tragedy without parallel In the war. [
They show that the fragmentary re- I
ports which have renched the outside t
world of Armenian massacres gave i

only glimpses of the actual situation, i
It was an Armenian prelate who t

made this statement today. He has i

personal knowledge of conditions of ]
Armenian Turkey and has received y

official reports telling of the fate suf- y

fered by helpless Armenian Chris¬
tians at the hands of Turks and i

Kurds. Agostlno Gorrlni. who was

Italian consul-general at Trezlbond for
six yearr. 'gave the world the first au¬

thentic news of conditions In Armenia t

and It was through him that the inter- y

view with the Armenian prelate was ti

obtained. t

ANOTHER RUSSIAN I
MINISTER HAS RESIGNED 1

PETROGRAD. Nov. 30.- Minister I
of Aevlciilturo Krlvosholn has resign- t

ed from the Cabinet because of "111
health." He Is the third minister to
give up his'duties since a reorganiza¬
tion of the Cabinet was decided up¬
on.

» !
RUSSIA GETS 3,000,000 1

RIFLES FROM JAPAN t

PETROGRAD, Nov. 30..Russia has \
been supplied with 3,000,000 rifles by |
the Japnneso firms and 500 army of- <

fleers are now drilling Russians.

BULGARIA'S AID I
CAUSED SERBIA'8 ji

SEVERE DEFEAT!]

LONDON, Nov. 30..A Rome spec-
lal declares that without tho aid of :

Bulgarians, tho Austro-German drive
through Serbia would have bceu Im- 1

possible, as they did not have suf¬
ficient reserves to crush the Serbians.
Tho German troops for the Serbian
Invasion were drawn from Russia,
from the French front, from the gar-',
rlsons at Hamburg, Bremen, Berlin
and Frankfort, and even Included
the Austrlans who were formerly on

the Italian front.

WILL FAMINE FINALLY
DEFEAT THE GERMANS?

AMSTERDAM,-Nov. 30..The News
Zeltung, of Strassburg says: "Hard¬
ly had wo crossed the threBhdld of
the second year of the war, when, the
question of braend settled, another
anxiety faced us: namely, the dear-
ness of the first necessities in tho
matter of food. Will our enemies
.ucceed In defeating Germany by fa-
ralno?"

RUMANIA
NEUTRAL
SHE SAYS

LONDON, Nov. 30.."According to

telegrams from Bucharest, the Ruma¬
nian government has notified the Rus¬
sian government officials at Petro-

grnd that It has an earnest desire to

maintain Its neutrality, and will do so

at any cost," says a Copenhagen dls-
aatch this afternoon.
Other advices direct from the Ru¬

manian capital are to the effect that
Russia has been warned that Russian
ihlps will not be permitted to enter
:he Danube, which, It was emphasized,
las been mined.
Press dispatches from Bucharest,

/la Budapest, confirm statements
:hat the Rumanian government has
'orbldden the use of the Danube rlv-
sr to the Russian government, and In
in energetic note has made demand
that Russia respect her neutrality,
rhe note further states, If the press
flspatches are to be believed, that
Rumania will defend her neutrality If
tecessary.

RUSSIA LOSES
GREAT TERRITORY

PETROGRAD, Nov. 30. . An ex-

>lanatory memorandum Issued by the
;overnment regarding the Russian
rndget Is now ready to be framed on
ho assumption that the war will last
mother year, points out tbo loss en-

:alled to the exchequer by the fact
hat Germany has seized Russia's
I'aluablc industrial provinces, com¬

prising an area of 133,000 square miles
s'lth a population of 25,000,000 and
vlth 5333 miles of railroads.

VLADIVOSTOK WHARVES
PILED HIGH WITH FREIGHT

LONDON, Nov. 30..-. The wharves
it Vladivostok are piled high with
var supplies, and railway facilities
ire wholly inadequate to meet the
lemands of the Russian army. Four
mndrcd and fifty American locomo-
ives and 30,000 American frolght cars

rave been purchased and many of
:hem have been shipped already, but
lave not bocn received owing to the
illdo In tho Panama canal.

GERMANS WOULD
WELCOME PEACE

LONDON, Nov. 30..A Milan spec-
al declares that the recent visit of
hince von Buclow to Switzerland and
he further news that he Is to visit
3pa!n have naturally led to rumors

hat ho Is acting as u dove sent out
t>y the Imperial Noah to ascertain
whether the German military success¬

es would not Justify tho negotiations
for peace. It Is known that Ger¬
manic allies lack many of tho neces¬

sities of life, such as milk, petroleum
leather, grease, cotton and rubber.
The winter Is looked forward to with
Jread by tbo great mass of German
ind Austrian people.

'RETREAT OF A PEOPLE
AND NOT AN ARMY"

ROME. Nov. 30.. An Italian war

correspondent describes the clearance
of northern Serbia as "tho retreat of
a people, not an army." "Tho great
stream flowing Southward," he says,
"whither nobody knows."

BRITISH CAPTURE BIG
GERMAN SUBMARINE

LONDON, Nov. 30.. The London
Daily Post claims the capture of one

of Germany's latest super-submarines
250 feet long, and carrying. In add!- "

tion to torpedo tubes, four guns of
fairly large calibre. Tho Post states
that within a few hours after leaving
her base she was caught "In one of
thoso traps which we have so.skill¬
fully laid for these craft somewhere
In the German ocean."

LATE NEWS BULLETINS j
T. R. DENIES IT.

TACOMA . Colonel Roosevelt has
written Albert E. Joab that he never

classed Christ with mollycoddles, as

Bryan Is said to have charged.

FAIR ATTENDANCE 18,000,000 .

SAN FRANCISCO.Official figures
published this morning show that

18,000,000 people have visited the
Pannma-Paclflc exposition. The fair
closes Saturday night.

OVER FIVE MILLIONS.
NEW YORK.Figures made public

today show that greater New York's
population Is 5,253,888. The census

war taken by the police department,
under the supervision of the commlB-
sloner.

FEDS PLANTED IN N. Y.
NEW YORK.President Gllmore an¬

nounced yesterday the Federal Base-
hall League had signed a contract fori

the construction of a $1,250,000 park
here.

NINETY ARE KILLED.
LISBON.Ninety were killed today

by a hurricane, which is sweeping in¬
land from the Portuguese coast.

LAW IS UPHELD.
NTW YORK . The supreme court

held today that the law making com¬

pulsory the employment of only citi¬
zens on public work construction was

constitutional. The contractors had
sought to ovade the law by hiring for¬

eigners.
GERMANS BUY COPPER.

..NEW YORK. German representa¬
tives have placed orders for forty
fillion dollars worth of copper with
various concerns in this country. It
was said today by The Sun.

ALASKAN IS HONORED.
SEATTLE . Emil Edward Hurja

a student at the University, from
Fairbanks, has been named by Pres¬
ident Suzzallo to represont the uni¬
versity on Henry Ford's expedition
to Europe.

LOSS ON SUB DENIED.
BERLIN.It was denied today that

a German submarino was sunk by an

allied aeroplane off Middle KIrkc ycs-
terday.


